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Handler "ExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0" has a bad
Finished installing ASP.NET (4.0.30319.18408). After that, I went back to IIS and re-started the website
(which was assigned to a port 44300 for https) then browsed to the landing page and now everything looked
pretty.
How to clear the error â€œExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated
I get this error while running a Get operation using Postman application - HTTP Error 500.21 - Internal Server
Error Handler "ExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0 ...
Error - Handler "ExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0
Problem: The Kaseya VSA gives the below message when trying to login: Cause: This usually happens when
the .NET Framework on the Kaseya...
HTTP Error 500.21 - Internal Server Error Handler
Hi, And you have also existing PDF and image files? Usually when you try to get a resource, if it matches a
physical file then the physical file is returned else code kicks in to process matching requests.
Handler mappings in IIS7 and ASP.NET (VB) | The ASP.NET Forums
Legend, cheers buddy! Also worth pointin gout, if you (like me) installed IIS via the Web Platform Installer,
then you will see the IIS ASP.NET 4.5 option in there, WPI won't install it by default, so get it from there
instead of Windows Features if you installed via WPI.
Handler â€œExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0â€• has a bad
Handler "ExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0" has a bad module "ManagedPipelineHandler" in its module
list Tue 27 September, 2016 / By Jon D Jones Homepage C Sharp Bootcamp DevOps IIS Handler
"ExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0" has a bad module "ManagedPipelineHandler" in its module list
Handler "ExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0" has a bad
Select Microsoft .NET Framework 4 Extended and double click on it. Click the Repair .Net Framework. Click
Finish; You will be pompted to restart. Note: Before doing this procedure make sure you plan for a restart of
the IIS Server as it will prompt you to do a restart.
HTTP Error 500.21- Internal Server Error Message Appears
ExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0" has a bad module Jul 20, 2012 05:00 PM | erikkl2000 | LINK I am
working with the new webAPI with .net c# and iis7.5 on a windows7 machine.
ExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0" has a bad module
The default ExtensionlessUrlHandler-Integrated-4.0 handler only registers with a small set of verbs: GET,
HEAD, POST, DEBUG. So you can't use PUT or DELETE with an extensionless url if you don't replace the
handler.
Why Remove and Add ExtensionlessUrlHandler?
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Resolve an HTTP Error 500.21 in IIS | brandon martinez
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<handlers> <remove name="ExtensionlessUrlHandler
When the .NET Framework 4.0 is installed on the server along with Windows 7 SP1, this type of URL is first
received and processed by the ASP.NET 4.0 extensionless URL handling logic before the requested web
service has a chance to process the request.
Web services may fail on Microsoft Internet Information
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